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Introduction
With the advance of the knowledge gained the need for a work
which can provide information where the type specimens are deposited
becomes greatly felt lately. The Museum Zoologicum Bogoriense possesses
a great many of valuable type material which might prove valuable if
they were made known. Within this context it is therefore a pleasurable
task of the authors to undertake this present work in their hope that this
list may be useful until replaced by a more complete one.
This list will be presented in several consecutive series and each series
may contain one or several phyla depending on how many type material
are present in the collection for each phylum. No effort is given to provide
every type material with its valid name. The work on which the classifi-
cation of taxonomic categories is based will be cited under each appropiate
taxon. The arrangement at and below the generic level is done in
alphabetical order. For locality records the modern spelling and desig-
nation in the Indonesian language are adopted for all geographical names.
For example, the oe is now written as u like in Sebuku; Celebes is now
designated as Sulawesi, New Guinea as Irian, etc. In some cases when
the record has no equivalent designation, the record as it appears on the
label is still maintained .
. 'I'he preparation of this list has been partially made easy by the fact
that most authors have adopted the modern procedure of type designation.
Still a great many authors have, however, ambiguously designated the
types. In such instances, if the Museum Zoologicum Bogoriense has the
material from which the description was drawn while the author did not
indicate either the type or its nature, the material is listed as holotype if
the description was based on a single specimen; if based on several speci-
mens the material is designated as syntype(s) and as paratype(s) if the
holotype is known to exist (cf. Art. 73 International Code of Zoological
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In an attempt to provide every type material with all particulars
thereto pertaining, whenever the data are available, repositories where
the holotypes are deposited are also included in this list. A list of repo-
sitories is given hereunder with their appropiate abbreviation.
List of repositories:
AMNH American Museum of Natural History, New York.
BM Bernice P: Bishop Museum, Honolulu, Hawaii.
BM{NH) British Museum (Natural History), London.
MZB Museum Zoologicum Bogoriense, Bogor.
NMB Naturhistorisches Museum, Basle.
NMS Naturmuseum Senckenberg, Frankfurt am Main.
RMNH Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie, Leiden.
ZMA Zoologisch Museum, Amsterdam.
2MB Zoologisches Museum, Berlin.





Genus Platydemus GRAFF, 1896
Platydemus vanheurni DEBEAUCHAMP
Ploxudeniue vc~nheu~'ni DE BEAUCHAMP, 'I'reubia, 10, 1928 - 29: 417, Figs. 4 - 5.
SYNTYPE:
MZB no. PIa. 001, 1 ex., "Pont de Rotan, rrviere du Doorman", ea.
200 m., West Irian, November 8, 1920, W.C. VANHEURNcolI. In
spirit.
The description was based 011 a total of two specimens, none of them







Marphysa soembaens.zs AUGE.NER, Treubia, 14, 1932 - 34: 196, Fig. 2.
r:
I
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SYNTYPE:
MZB no. Ann. 039, 2 ex., Sindikiri Bay, S.W. Sumba, March 3, 1909,
VANDE SANDEcoll, In spirit.
The species was described from two specimens, none of them being





Pheretima baweanel1sis MICHAgLSEN, T'reubia, 5, 1924: 389, Figs. 1 - 2
SYNTYPE:
MZB no. Ann. 014, 2 ex., Bawean Isl., Java Sea, June 2,1920, DELSMAN
coll. In spirit.
The species was described from two specimens, none of them being
designated as holotype.
Pheretima doormani MICHAELSEN
Phereiima. d001'mani MICHAELSEN, Nova Guinea, 15 (Zool.), 1924: 20, Figs. 3 - 4,
SYNTYPE:
MZB no. Ann. 016, 2 ex., "Doormanpad bivak", West Irian, October
1920, W.C. VANHEURNcolI. In spirit.
The description gives no details on the number of specimens examined
and none was indicated as holotype.
Pheretima heurni MICHAELSEN
Pheretima heurni MICHAELSEN, Nova Guinea, 15 (Zool.), 1924: 23, Fig. 5.
SYNTYPE:
lVIZBno. Ann. 018, 2 ex., "Prauwenbivak", Idenburg river, West Irian,
September 1920, W.C. VANHEURNcoll. In spirit.
The description gives no details on the number of specimens examined
and none was indicated as holotype.
Pheretima keiana MrCHAELSiEN
Phereiima. keioma MICHAELSEN, Treubia, 5, 1924: 395, Fig, 5.
HOLOTYPE:
MZB no. Ann. 017, 1 ex., Mt. Daab, 300 m., Great Rei, Rei Isls., April
1922, H.C. SIEBERScolI. In spirit.
Described from a single specimen.





Genus Paraperipatus WILLEY, 189H
Paraperipatus keiensis HORST
Paraperipaius keiensis HORST, Vidensk. Medd. fra Dansk naturh. FOT~m., 76,
1924: 199, Figs. 1 - 3.
SYNTYPE:
MZB no. Ony. 001, 13, Great Kei, Rei Isls., April 1922, HJ. JANSEN
colI. In spirit.
MZB no. Ony. 002, 1 s , Great Kei, Rei Isls., April 1922, HJ. JANSEN
colI. In spirit.
The species was described from ten specimens (43, 6 'i' ). None of







Stygophrynus dammermani RO-EWER, Treubia, 10, 1928 - 29': 16, Figs. 1 - 6.
SYNTYPE:
MZB no. Ped. 007, 3 juv., Guha Gadjah, Kalapanunggal, January 1924,
native collector. In spirit.
MZB no. Ped. 008, 1 s , Panumbangan, Djampang, November 11, 1924,
KW. DAMMERMANcolI. Labelled as "Typus". In spirit.
MZB no. Ped, 009, 13, Tjampea, Bogor, March 9, 1924, KW. DAMMER-
MANcolI. In spirit.
lYIZBno. Ped. 011, 1 3, Guha Kuda near Lulut, Bogor, December 20,'/f!i.- "l\ 1923, KW. DAMMERMANcolI. Labelled as "Typus". In spirit.
MZB no. 012, 13, 1 juv., Guha Kuda near Lulut, Bogor, December 26,
1923, KW. DAMMERMANcolI. In spirit.
The species was described from thirteen specimens (53, 1 s , 7 juv.) ,
23 are being designated as "Typus" by the author, one of which is depo-
sited in MZB (No. Ped, 011). Another specimen ('i', no. Ped. 008) is also
labelled as "typus" but not indicated in the original description.
,.
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Neopcdociuumi copropliilum: VITZHUM, Treubia, 8, 1926: 40, Figs. 25 - 34.
SYNTYPE:
MZB no. Aea. 050, 8 ex. (2 s , 6 deutonymphs), off H eliocopris spec.,
Toba lake, N. Sumatra, March 22, 1922, K.W. DAMMERMANcall.
In spirit.
The species was described from a protonymph collected from South
Sumatra, and from deutonymphs and females (no details on the number
of specimens examined) ; none of them being designated as holotype.
Family Laelaptidae
Genus Copriphis BERLESE, 1910.
Copriphis (Pelethiphis) Iragilis VITZHUM
Copriplvis tPeletliipliie) ft'agilis VITZHUM, Treubia, 8, 1926: 80, Figs. 49 - 52.
SYNTYPE:
MZB no. Aea. 027,2 <;> , free living on the soil surface, Bokor Isl. (Klein
Kombuis Isl.) , Java Sea, January 27,1922, K.W. DAMMERMANcall.
In spirit.
The description was based on a total of 6 specimens (2 J, 4 <;> ), none
of them being designated as holotype.
Genus Evipus BERLESE, 1903
Evipus longus VITZHUM
EvilJUS lonou« VITZHUM, Treubia 8, 1926: 85, Figs. 53 - 54.
SYNTYPE:
MZB no. Aea. 035, 7 deutonyrnphs, off H eliocopris spec., Lernbang,
Java, July 1921, PARAVICINIcall. In spirit.
The species was described from many specimens (deutonymphs) .
Genus Laelaps KOCH, 1836
Laelaps (Laelaps) sanguisugus VITZHUM
Laelaps (Laelaps) sanguisugu8 VITZHUM, Treubia, 8, 1926: 58, Figs. 39 - 42.
1) The classification within this order follows BAKER, E. W. & G. W. WHARTON (1952),
An Introduction to Acarology, Mac Millan Co., New York, 465 pp.
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HOLOTYPE: in H. VITZHUM's collection; the author has not properly indicated
which specimen has been chosen as holotype.
PARATYPE:
MZB no. Aea. 040', 6 ex. (3 Cl, 3 Cj? ), off 1I1usIupiurus, Tjibodas, 1400
m., August 21, 1921, K.W. DAMMERMANcolI. In spirit.
MZB no. Aea. 018, 19 ex. (8 Cl, 11 Cj? ), off 1I1uslupturus, Tjibodas 1400
m., May 24, 19221 K.W. DAMMERMANcolI. In spirit.
The species was described from many specimens.
Genus Longolaelaps VITZHUM,1926
Longolaelaps longulus VITZHUM
Longo'laelaps loruruius VITZHUM, Treubia, 8, 1926: 74. Figs. 47 - 48.
HOLOTYPE: in H. VITZHUM'S collection; the author has not properly indicated
which specimen has been chosen as holotype.
PARATYPE:
MZB no. Aca. 013,4 Cj?, off Rattus whiteheadi, Wai Lima, South Suma-
tra, November 29, 1921, KARNY& SIEBERScolI. In spirit.
The description was based on a total of about a dozen specimens (all
Cj? s ).
Family Cillibidae
Genus Cilliba v. HEYDEN,1827
Cilliba (Cilliba) celsocyclosa VITZHUM
Cilliba (Cilliba) celsocucios« VITZHUM, 'I'reubia, 8, 1926: 118, Figs. 73 - 75.
HOLOTYPEl: in H. VITZHUM'S collection; the author has not properly indicated
which specimen has been chosen as holotype.
PARATYPE:
MZB no. Aca, 021, 18 ex. (all deutonymphs) , "parasitisch op zwarte
detritus-wantsen", 'I'jibodas, 1400 m., date unknown, H. KARNY
colI. In spirit.
The description gives no details of the number of the specimens exa-
mined.
Family Ixodidae
Genus Amblyomma KOCH, 1844
Amblyomma dammermani WARBURTON
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HOLOTYPE:
MZB no. Aca. 143, 1 ~ , no host record, Mt. Daab, Kei Isl., April 6,
1922, H.C. SIEBERScolI. In spirit.
The species was described from a single specimen.
Amblyomma robinsoni -WARiBURTON
Amblyomma ?'obinsoni WARBURTON,Parasitology, 19, 1927: 408. PI. XVII, figs.
1- 2.
SYNTYPE:
MZB no. Aca. 145, 5 ex. (4 (I), 1 ~), off Yuramus komodoensis, Komodo
Isl., July 1923, collector not specifically mentioned. The specimen
is labelled as "Komodo VII, 1923, Museum Buitenzorg". In spirit.
Described from eleven specimens (8 (I), 3 ~ ), none of them being
designated as holotype.
Genus Ha:emaphysalis KOCH,1844
Haemaphysalis monospinosa KRIJGSMAN& PONTO
Haemaphysalis monospinosa KRIJGSMAN & PONTO, Veearts. Med. No. 79', 1932:
18, Fig. 22.
HOLOTYPE:
MZB no. Aca. 185, 1 (I), off Tragulus kanchil, Berhala Isl., August 8,
1927, v. D. MEERMOI-IRcolI. In spirit.




Geckobia. bataviensis VITZHUM,Treubia, 8, 1926: 122, Fig. 76.
HOLOTYPEi: in H. VITZHUM'S collection.; the author has not properly indicated
which specimen has been chosen as holotype.
PARATYPE:
MZB no. Aca. 056,29, off Hemidaciuius [renaius, Njamuk Ketjil Isl.
(Enkhuizen Isl.), Djakarta Bay, November 25, 1919, K.W. DAM-
MERMANcolI. In spirit.
The description gives no details on the number of specimens examined.
Family Erythraeidae
Genus Sphaerolophus BERLESE 1910
Sphaerolophus (Sphaerolophus) similis VITZHUM
Sphaerolophus (Sphaerolophus) similis VITZHUM, Treubia, 8, 1926: 155, Fig. 90.
,.
I
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HOLOTYPE:
. MZB no. Aca. 034, 1 ex., habitat unknown, Wai Lima, South Sumatra,
N opember 28, 1921, KARNY& SIEBERScolI. In spirit.




Dimothrombiura dammennani VITZIlUM, Treubia, 8, 1926: 145, Figs. 84 - 87.
SYNTYPE:
MZB no. Aca. 026, 1 c;> (?), free living on the soil surface, Tjibodas, 1500
m., Java, August 1921, K.W. DAMME'RMANScolI. In spirit.





Meealae» loricatus VITZHUM, Treubia, 8, 1926: 185, Figs. 104 - 111.
HOLOTYPE: in H. VITZIIUM'S collection; the author has not properly indicated
which specimen has been chosen as holotype.
PARATYPE:
MZB no. Aca. 053, 19 ex. (5 i!;, 12 C;>, 2 deutonymphs), off Chrueo-
couuptes ooluiue (TEMM.), Wai Lima, South Sumatra, December
1921, SIEBERScall. In spirit.




;:; .i Genus Paratelphusa ZEHNTNER,1894
Paratelphusa (? Barytelphusa) gjellerupi Roux
Paratelphusa. (? Barytel1Jhusa) gjeZZe?"11pi Roux, Nova Guinea, 15 (Zool.) , 1927:
339, PI. IV, figs. 5 - 7.
HOLOTYPE:
MZB no. Cru. 013, i!; juv., Sawia, N. West Irian, August 1911, P.N.
VANKAMPEN& K. GJELLERUPcolI. In spirit.
Described from a single specimen.
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Paratelphusa (Liotelphusa) ingrami subconvexa Roux
Paratelph.usa (Liotelphusa) ingrarrni sH<bconvexa Roux, Nova Guinea, 15 (Zool.),
1927: 328, PI. IV, figs. 1 - 2.
SYNTYPiE:
MZB no. ern. 017, 1 s , "Pionierbivak", Memberamo, West Irian,
August 4, 1920, w.e. VANHEURNcolI. In spirit.
MZB no. Cru. 041, 1 ~, "Doormanpad Bivak", Point 1410 m., West
Irian, 192:0',w.e. VANHEURNcolI. In spirit.
MZB no. Cru: 053, 1 ~, "Doormanpad Bivak", West Irian, October 5,
1920, w.e. VANHEURNcolI. In spirit.
Based on a total of nine specimens from "Doormanpad Bivak, Point
1410 m." (2 s , 1 s ), "Pionierbivak" (1 s ), "Ruisseau pres de Tana" (1 <;»,
Germaniahoek (1 is juv., 1 <;>, 1 <;> juv.). None of them being designated
as holotype.
Paratelphusa (Liotelphusa) minima Roux
Pomitelphuso. (Liotdphusa) rninirna, Roux, Nova Guinea, 15 (Zool.), 1927: 335,
PI. IV, figs. 12 - 13.
SYNTYPE:
MZB no. Cru, 088, 7 ex. (1 s , 6 s i, "? bassin du Memberamo", West
Irian, date and collector unknown (most likely in 1920', w.e.
VANHEURNcoll.). In spirit.
Described from twelve specimens (4 ~, 8 <;» from West Irian.
Paratelphusa (Liotelphusa) vanheurni Roux
Paratelphusa (Liotelphnslk) vanheurni Roux, Nova Guinea, 15 (Zool.), 1927: 333,
PI. IV, fig. 10 - 11.
HOLOTYPE:
MZB no. Cru. 087, 1 s , "En cours de route, entre 1410 -7 Prauwen-
bivak", West Irian, November 19'20, w.e. VANHEURNcolI. In spirit.
The description was based on a single specimen.
Genus Parathelphusa MILNE-EDWARDS,(1853)
Parathelphusa (Nautilothelphusa) zimmer BALSS
Parathelphuso. (Nat~tilothelph1tsa) zirnrne1' BALSS, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, 19,
1933: 94, PI. Il, figs. 4 - 5, 9.
HOLOTYPE:
MZB no. Cru, 048, s , B. Kuramei, Sulawesi (?), October 7, 1909,
collector not specifically mentioned. In spirit.
Described from a single specimen.
,.
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Anandra griceipennis floresica GILMOUR& BREUNING
Anandra griceipennis floresica GILMOUR& BREUNING,Treubia, 26, 1963: 123, PI.
I, figs. 1- 2.
HOLOIf'YPE: GILMOUR Collection, ,), Rana Mese, 1200 - 1500 111, Flores Is1., April
9, 1958, A.M.R. WEGNER coll,
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 747, 1 e , Mborong, Flares Isl., March 31, 1958, A.M.R.
WEGNERcolI.




AtThenotus soernbanus SCHWARZER,Senckenbergiana 13, 1931: 205, fig. 16.
HOLOT'YPE: NMS - Col. 149, Mao Marru, 450 111,SUl11ba IsI., no date mentioned
in the description, DAMMERMANcoll.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 1119, 2 ex., Mao Marru, 450 m, Sumba IsI., May 1925,
DAMMERMANcolI.
MZB. no. Col. 1120, 2 ex., Karanggar, 70'0 m, Sumba IsI., May 1925,
DAMMERMANcoll.
MZB. no. Col. 1121, 1 ex., Waikelo, Sumba Isl., April 1925, DAMMERMAN
coll.
Described from 6 specimens collected from th-e type locality. Speci-
mens from the two latter localities (Col. 1120 and 1121) were not mentioned
in th-e description, but are labelled as paratypes.
Genus Callienispa FISHER, 1936
Callienispa monticola FISHER
Callieniepo. moniicola. FISHER, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 79, 1936: 192.
HOLOT'YFIE:USNM - <;>, Mt. Tangkubanprahu, 4000 - 5000 ft., W. Java, Decem-
ber 3, 1929, F.G. DRESCHERcolI.
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PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 334, 1 c;, Mt. Tangkubanprahu, 4000 - 5000 ft., W. Java,
October 10, 1928, F.C. Dasscaza coll.




CeresiU1n liejtincki GRESSITT, Pac. Ins. 1, 1959: 110.
HOLOTYPE: BM - 279'2, ,0, Urapura (Ugapuga) , 1530 m, Kamo Valley, Pinai
Lake (Wisselmeer), W. Irian, August 15, 1955, GRESSITTcol1.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 1136, 1 ex., "Araucaria Camp", 800 m, W. Irian, March
19, 1939, L.J. TOXOPEUScolI. (3rd. Archbold Exp.).




Contoderus setosus FISHER, 'I'ijdschr. v . Ent. 79, 1936: 196.
HOLOTYPE: USNM, Nusa Kambangan Is!., July 19 - 24, 1926, F.C. DRESCHERcolI.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 1129, 1 ex., Nusa Kambangan Isl., March 23, 1930, F.C.
DRESCHERcolI.
Described from 2 specimens collected at the type-locality.
Genus Enispia PASCOE,1865
Enispia drescheri FISHER
Eniepia. dreecheri FIscHER, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 79, 1936: 190.
HOLO'l'YPE: USNM, Mt. T'angkubanprahu, 4000- 5000 ft., W. Java, September -
December (?) 1933, F .C. DRElSCHERcoll.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 332, 1 ex., Mt. Tangkubanprahu, 4000 - 5000 ft., W. Java,
March 9 - April 12, 1933, F.C. DRESCHERcoll.
Described from 2 specimens collected from the type-locality. The
paratype bears a date record different from the one given for the holotype.
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The author must had erroneously interpreted the date appearing on the
label. On the label is given as 9/3 - 21/4, 1933 which actually means
March 9 - April 12, 1933 according to the Dutch system of date recording.
Enispia fasciata FISHER
Enispia [asciato: FISCHER, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 79, 1936: 19l.
HOLOTYPE: NMS, Mt. Slamet - Baturraden, C. Java, May 1932, F.C. DRESCHER
colI.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 333, 1 ex., Mt. Slamet - Baturraden, C. Java, March
1933, F.C. DRESCHERcall.
Described from 2 specim-ens, both collected from the type-locality.
Genus Epepeotes PASCOE,1866
Epepeotes luscus var .. suburiformis GILMOUR& BREUNING
Epepeoies luscus: var. suburiformis GILMOUR& BREUNING,Treubia 26, 1963: 125,
pl. I, fig. 6.
HOLOTYPE: GILMOURCollection, 'i', Sebuku Isl., S. Sumatra, April - June 1955,
A.M.R. WEGNER colI.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 748, 1 'i' , Sebuku Is1., S. Sumatra, June 15, 1955, A.M.R.
WEGNERcall.
Described from 2 females from Sebuku Is1..
Genus Exocentrus MULSANT,1839
Exocentrus actinophorae FISHER
Exocenirue actinophorae FISHER, Stylops 3, 1934: 38.
HOLOTYPE: USNM -rJ, Semarang, C. Java, reared from dead Greuia. paniculata
and Actinoplioro. fragans, June 1931, collected in a teak forest by L.G.E. KALSHOVEN.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 362, 1 ex., Madiun - Walikukun, E. Java, May 13,
1929, FR. A. TH. VERBEEiKcall.
Described from 6 specimens collected from Semarang (L.G.E. KALS-
HOVENcoll.), Rembang and Madiun both in E. Java (FR. A. TB. VERBEEK
coll.) .
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Exocentrus artocarpi FISHER
Exocenirue artocarpi FISHER, Stylops 3, 1934: 40.
HOLOTYFE: U SNM - <j>, Bogor - W. Java, reared from dead A rtocar-pus integra
and Ficus ourieaato: during March - April 1931, L.G.E. KALSHOVEN coll,
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 356, 1 ex., Semarang - C. Java, August 1931, L.G.E.
KALSHOVENcolI.
Described from 6 specimens collected from the type-locality and Serna,
rang, C. Java.
Exocentrus bauhiniae FISHER
Exocenirus bauhiniae FISHER, Stylops 3, 1934: 37.
HOLOTYPE: USNM - <j>, Kediri - E. Java, 19'24, L.G.E. KALSHOVEN coIl.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 358,1 ex., Banjumas - Djeruklegi, C. Java, October 23,
1931, F.C. DRESCHERcoll,
MZB. no. Col. 357, 1 ex., Gedangan - C. Java, March - April 1933,
L.G.E. KALSHOVENcolI.
Described from 8 specimens collected from the type-locality and Sema,
rang (L.G.E. KALSHOVENcoll.), Gedangan (L.G.E. KALSHOVENcoll.), Banju-
mas (F.C. DRESCHERcoll.) , in E. Java and Bogor in W. Java (L.G.E.
KALSHOVENcoIL).
Exocentrus drescheri FISHER
Exocenirue dresoheri FISHER, Stylops 3, 1934: 41.
HOLOTYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 359 (ex DRESCHERCollection), a female specimen, Mt.
Slamet - Baturraden, C. Java, April 24, 1932, F.C. DRESCHERcolI.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 360 (ex DRESCHERCollection), 1 ex., Mt. Slamet - Batur.
raden, C. Java, May 1, 1928, F.C. DRESCHERcolI.
MZB. no. Col. 361 (ex DRESCHERCollection), 2 ex., Mt. Slamet - Batur-
raden, C. Java, April 1932, F.C. DRESCHERcolI.
Described from 6 specimens all collected from the type-locality.
Exocentrus kaIshoveni FISHER
Exocenirus kolshoveni FISHER, Stylops 3, 1934: 39.
HOLOTYPE: USNM - J, Rembang - E. Java, June 11, 1927, FR. A. TH. H. VER-
BEEK coll,
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PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 365, 1 ex., Banjumas - Djeruklegi, C. Java, June 21,
19'30, F.C. DRESCHERcoll.
Described from 4 specimens collected from the type-locality and Banju,
mas-{F.C. DRESCHERcolI.).
Exoeentrus tectonae FISHER
Etcooenirus tecionae FISHER, Stylops 3, 1934: 36.
HOLOTYPE: USNM - rJ, Semarang - C. Java, reared from a dead teak (Tectona
grandis), October 28, 1927, collected in a teak forest by L.G.E. KALSHOVEN.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 363, 1 ex., Rembang - C. Java, May 3, 1926, FR. A. TH.
H. VERBEEKcolI.
Described from 5 specimens collected from the type-locality and Rem-
bang in C. Java (FR. A. TH. H. VERBEEKcoll.),
Genus Miaenia PASCOE, 1864
Miaenia minuta FISHER
Miaenia minuta FISHER, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 79, 1936: 197.
HOLOTYPE: USNM, Mt. Tangkubanprahu - W. Java, Oktober 10, 1928, F.C.
DRElSCHERcoll.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 1130, 1 ex., Mt. Tangkubanprahu, 4000 - 5000 f't., W.
Java, December 1933, F.C. DRESCHERcoll.
MZB. no. Col. 1131, 1 ex., Mt. Tangkubanprahu , 4000' - 5000 ft., W.
Java, May 1934, F.C. DRESCHERcolI.
Described from 4 specimens collected from the type-locality.
Genus Neoegesina FISHER, 1925
Neoegesina javana FISHER
Neoeaesina [aoom« FISHIER,Tijdschr. v. Ent. 79, 1936: 193.
HOLOTYPE: USNM, Mt. Tangkubanprahu, 4000 - 5000 ft., W. Java, May 1933,
F.C. DRElSCHERcolI.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 331, 2 ex., Mt. Tangkubanprahu, 4000 - 5000 ft., May
1933, F.C. DRESCHERcolI.
Described from 4 specimens collected at the type-locality.
,.,
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Genus Niphona MULSANT,1937
Niphona mucronata SCHWARZER
Niphona mucronata SCHWARZER,Senckenbergiana 13, 1931: 207, fig. 20.
HOLG1'YPE: NMS - Col. 151, Long Petak, 1170 m, C.E. Kalimantan, date not
mentioned in the descriptio-n, ENDERT coil.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 1122, 1 ex., Long Petak, 117Dm, C.E. Kalimantan, Octo-
ber 15 - 21, 1925, ENDERT'call.
No data available on the number of specimens examined.
Genus Oberea MULSANT,1839
Oberea drescheri FISHER
Oberea drescheri FISHER, 'I'reubia 16, 1937: 201.
HOLOTYPE: USNM - ~, Mt. Slamet - Baturraden, 800 m, C. Java, date not
clearly indicated, F .C. DRESCHIERcolI.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 352, 1 ~ , Mt. Tangkubanprahu, 4000 - 5000 ft., W. Java,
April 26, 1929, F.C. DREscHER call.
MZB. no. Col. 353, 1 ~ , Mt. Slamet - Baturraden, C. Java, April 10,
192'7, F.C. DRESCHERcall.
MZB. no. Col. 354, 1 s , Mt. Slamet - Baturraden, 800 m, C. Java,
May 15, 1927, F.C. DRESCHERcall.
Described from 6 females collected at the type-locality and Mt. Tang-
kubanprahu in W. Java.
Oberea insularis FISHER
Oberea insulat·is FISHER, Treubia 16, 1937: 198.
HOLOTYPE: USNM - C, Nusa Kambangan Is!., December 1925, F.C. DRESCHER
colI.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 348, 1 ex., Mt. Tjisuru - Djampang Tengah, 600-700
m, December 1934, Mrs. M.E. WALSHcall.
Described from 4 specimens collected from the type-locality and Mt.
Tjisuru in W. Java (Mrs. M.E. WALSHcoll.).
Oberea javaensis FISHER
Oberea javaensis FISHER, Treubia 16, 1937: 197.
,.
I
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HOLOTYPE): USNM - (], Mt. Slamet - Baturraden, C. Java, the date was not
mentioned in the description, F.C. DRESCHER coll.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no .. Col. 339, 1 ex., Mt. Tjisuru - Djampang Tengah, 600 - 700
m, W. Java, January 1935, Mrs. M.E. WALSH call.
MZB. no. Col. 340, 1 ex., Babakan - C. Java, March 27, 1933, F.C.
DRESCHERcall. .
MZB. no. Col. 343, 1 ex., Banjumas - Kubangkangkung, 25 m, C.
Java, April 3, 1927, F.C. DRESCHERcall.
MZB. no. Col. 344, 1 ex., Banjumas - Kubangkangkung, C. Java,
November 26, 1931, F.C. DRESCHERcall.
MZB. no. Col. 347, 1 ex., Idjen Plateau - Blawan Est., 900 - 1500 m,
E. Java, December 1933, L.J. TOXOPEUScall.
MZB. no. Col. 341, 1 ex., Mt. Raung - Idjen vulcano, 2100 m, E. Java,
Decemb-er 1935, L.J. TOXOPEUScall.
MZB. no. Col. 342, 2 ex., Mt. Raung - Bajukidul, 450 - 700 m, E. Java,
December 12, 1935, H. LUCHTcall.
M?;B. no. Col. 345, 1 ex., Mt. Raung - Bajukidul, 450 - 700 m, E. Java,
December 14, 1935, H. LUCHTcall.
Described from 39 specimens, collected at the type-locality and Mt.
Tangkubanprahu (F.C. DRESCHERcoll.) , Mt. Tjisuru (Mrs. M.E. WALSH
coll.) , in W. Java and Blawan - Mt. Raung (L.J. To-Xo-PEUScoll.), Baju-
kidul - Mt. Raung (DRESCHERand LUCHT coll.) in E. Java and Nusa
Kambangan Isl. (F.C. DRESCHERcall.).
Oberea luchti FISHER
Oberea luchti FISHER, 'I'reubia 16, 1937: 200.
HOLOTYPE: USNM - <5, Mt. Raung (Idjen - Kendeng Mountains), 1100 m, E.
Java, December 22, 1931, H. LUCHT coll.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 349, 2 v , Mt. Kendeng - E. Java, December 22, 1931,
H. LUCHTcall.
Described from 4 specimens (1 ~ , 3 Cjl) collected from the type-locality.
Oberea montivagans FISHER
Oberea montivagans FISHER, Treubia 16, 1937: 202.
HOLOTYFE: USNM - Cjl, Mt. Tangkubanprahu, 1400 m, W. Java, November 28,
1928, F.C. DRESCHERcoll.
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PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 355,1 s , Mt. Tangkubanprahu, 4000 - 5000 ft., W. Java,
March 1934, F.C. DRESCHERcolI.
The description was based on 2 females from the type-locality.
Oberea walshae FISHER'
Oberea walshae FISHER, Treubia 16, 1937: 199.
HOLOTYPEl: USNM - 'i', Djampang, 600 - 700 -111, W. Java, October 1934 Mrs.
M.E. WALSH coll,
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 351, 1 v , Djampang Tengah, 2000 ft., W. Java, October
19,34, Mrs. M.E. WALSHcolI.
Described from 2 females collected at the type-locality.
Genus Phelipara PASCOE,1866
Phelipara vittula SCHWARZER
Ph.elipurti vittula SCHWARZElR,Senckenbergiana 13, 1931: 209, fig. 18.
HOLOTYPE: NMS - Col. 154, Marah - N.E. Kalimantan, date not mentioned
in the description, H.C. SIEBERS coll.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 1127,2 ex. (Cl, s ), Marah - E. Kalimantan, November
10 - 28, 1925, H.C. SIEBERScolI.
The number of specimens examined was not mentioned.
Genus Platyzeargyra FISHER, 1925
Platyzeargyra javana FISHER
Platyzear-gyra javana FISHER, Sty lops 3, 1934: 35.
HOLOTYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 338 (ex. DRESCHERCollection), male (?) specimens, Mt.
Slamet - Baturraden, C. Java, February 22, 1932. F.C. DRESCHER
colI.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 337 (ex. DRESCHERCollection), 1 ex., Mt. Slamet -
Baturraden, C. Java, February 22, 1932, F.C. DRESCHERcall.
Described from 3 specimens, probably all males, collected at the type-
locality by F.C. DRESCHER.
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Genus Pseudoglenea GILMOUR & BREUNING, 1963
Pseudoglenea densepuncticollis GILMOUR & BREUNING
Peeudo flenea densepuncticollis GILMOUR& BREUNING,T'reubia 26, 1963: 130, PI.
n, fig. 8.
HOLOTYPE: GILMOURCollection - <j>, Tabang - Bengen River, 125 m, E. Kali-
mantan, September 17, 1956, A.M.R. WEGNERcolI.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 750, 1 <j>, Tabang - Bengen River, 125 m, E. Kali-
mantan, October 21, 1956, A.M.R. WEGNER colI.
Described from 2 females collected from the type-locality.
Genus Pterolophia NEWMAN, 1842
Pterolophia (so str.) melanura baweanensis GILMOUR & BREUNING
Pterolophiii (s. str.) 1nelcLnurabaweanensis GILMOUR& BREUNING,Treubia 26, 1963:
123, PI. I, fig. 3.
HOLOTYPE: GILMOURCollection - 0, Bawean Isl., June 3, 1954, A. HOOGERWERF
cell,
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 749, 16, Bawean Isl., May 30, 1954, A. HOOGERWERF
coIl.
Described from 3 specimens (2 6 , 1 <j» collected from the type locality.
Genus Rucentra SCHWARZER, 1931
Rucentra dammermani SCHWARZER
Ruceniro. dannnermami SCHWARZER,Senckenbergiana 13, 1931: 199, fig. 1.
HOLOTYPE: NMS - Col. 142, Idjen - 1850 m, E. Java, date not mentioned in
the description, DAMMERMANcoll,
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 1123, 1 ex., Idjen - Ongop Ongop, 1850 m, E. Java,
May 1924, DAMMERMANcall.
The number of specimens examined was not mentioned.
Rucentra dammermani melancholica SCHWARZER
Rucentra dammer'mani melancholica SCIfWARZER,Senckenbergiana 13, 1931: 119,
fig. 4.
HOLOTYPEl: NMS - Col. 144, Idjen - 1850 m, E. Java, no date mentioned
in the description, DAMMERMANcolI.
,.
4
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PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 1125, 1 ex., Idjen - Ongop Ongop, 1850 m, E. Java,
May 1924, DAMMERMANcolI.
The number of specimens examined was not mentioned.
Rucentra dammermani posticata SCHWARZER
Rucenira dammermani posticaia SCHWARZElR,Senckenbergiana 13, 1931: 199,fig. 2.
HOLOTYPE: NMS - Col. 143, Idjen - 1850 m, E. Java, date was not mentioned
in the description, DAMMERMANcolI. '
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 1124, 1 ex., Idjen - Ongop Ong op, 1850 m, E. Java,
May 1924, DAMMERMANcolI.
The number of specimens examined was not mentioned.
Genus Syhra PASCOE, 1865
Sybra bisignata SCHWARZER
SybTCt bisignata SCIfWARZER,Senckenbergiana 13, 1931: 208, fig. 17.
HOLOTYPE: NMS - Col. 153, Kendeng - Idjen, 1400 m, E. Java, date was not
mentioned in the description, DAMMERMANcoll,
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 1126, 1 ex., Kendeng - Idjen, 1400 m, E. Java, June
1924, DAMMERMANcolI.
Described from 3 specimens (2 i!, 1 <;' ), from the type-locality.
Sybra drescheri FISCHER
Sybra drescheri FISHER, Tijdschr. v. Ent., 79, 1936: 195.
HOLOTYF1E:USNM, Mt. Slamet - Baturraden, C. Java, March 1931, F.C. DRESCHER
call.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 330, 1 ex., Mt. Slamet - Baturraden, C. Java, May 1,
1928, F.C. DRESCHERcolI.
MZB. no. Col. 386, 1 ex., Mt. Slam et - Baturraden, C. Java, Septem-
ber 1, 1932.




Tmesisterltus gnb1'ieli SCIfWARZER,Senckenbergiana 13, 1931: 69.
HOLOTYPE: NMS - Col. 125, Membramo - W. Irian, date was not mentioned in
the description, DOCTERS VANLEEUWEN coll..
,
c
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PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Col. 1128, 1 ex., Membramo - "Albatros bivak", W. Irian,
1926, DOCTERSVANLEEUWENcolI.








Pu/pinella. xtmthostoma VANB.F:NTHEMJUTTING, Nova Guinea 17 (Zool.) 1933: 13,
fig. 13.
HOLOTYPE: repository not mentioned, "Doormanpadbivak", 1600 - 1700 m, W.
Irian, October 27, 1920, w.e. VANHEURN colI.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Gst. 091, 2 ex., "Doormanpadbivak", 1600 -1700 m, W.C.
VANHEURNcolI. One shell with a broken peristome.
Described from 44 specimens (18 adults and 26 juveniles) collected





Watteblcdia insulaTum VANBENTHEMJUTTING, Treubia 23, 1956: 346, fig. 32.
HOLOTYFIEl:repository not mentioned, Tulungagung - Rawa Galapan, E. Java,
September 19, 1927, A.G. VORSTMANcolI.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Gst. 4491, 2 ex., Tulungagung - Rawa Galapan,· September
19, 1927, A.G. VORSTMANcolI.
Described from 20 specimens collected from Rawa Galapan and Rawa
Bening, two freshwater marshes south of Tulungagung.
Family Thiaridae
Genus Thiara RODING,1798
2) The classification follows THIELE (1931 - 1935), Handbuch der systematischen
Weichtierkunde, Gustav Fischer, Jena. Bd. I,ll, 1154 pp.
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Thiara carolitaciturni VANBENTHEMJUTTING
T'hiara carolitaciiurni VANBENTHEMJUTTING, Mise. Zoo1. Sum. no. 84 - 85, 1934:
8, fig. 8.
HOLOTYPE: repository not clearly indicated, most likely in ZMA; Hilisemaetano,
Nias Isl., September 11, 193}, VANDER MEER MOIlR colI.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Gst. 143, 2 ex., Dola, Nias Is!., September 7. 1931, VANDER
MEERMOHRcall.
MZB. no. Gst. 148, 4 semiadults ex., on wet precipice along the road
near Mazingo, Nias Isl., VANDERMEER MOHRcall.
The description was based on 26 adults and several juveniles collected




Telescopiumi mctu?'itsi BUTOT,Basteria 18, 1954: 7, PI. I, figs. 3 - 4, PI. Il, figs. 2 - 3.
HOLOTYPE: ZMA, Legon Lentah -- Panaitan Isl., Sunda Street, September 28,
1951, collected by L.J.M. BUTOT in a mangrove of Rhizophora. mucronate vegetation.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Gst. 3809,2 ex., Legon Lentah - Panaitan Is!., Sunda Street,
September 28, 1951, L.J.M. BUTOTcall.
Described from 8 specimens collected from the type-locality and Ran-






Prosopeae obelisciforme VANBENTHEMJUTTING, Mise. Zool. Sum. no. 84 - 85: 12,
figs. 9 - 10.
o HOLOT'YPE: repository not clearly indicated, most likely in ZMA, collected by VAN
DER MEER MOHR from Mojo near Gunungsitoli, Nias Isl., September 5, 1931.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Gst. 262, 2 ex., Gunungsitoli, Nias Is!., September 5, 1931,
VANDERMEER MOHRcol!.
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MZB. no. Gst. 263, 2 ex., in forest and ladang near Tegindawa cave,
Nias IsI., September 4, 1931, VANDERMEER MOHRcolI.




Asperitas inquinata batudulangensis RENSCH
Aeperitas inquina.ta batudulomqensis RENSCH, Zool. Jahrb. (Syst.) , 60, 1931: 439,
PI. V, Fig. 9.
HOLOT'YPE: 2MB, Batu Dulang, 700 - 1000 m, Sumbawa Isl., May 4 - 15, 1927,
B. RENSCHcoll.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Gast. 579, 3 ex., Batu Dulang, 600 - 850 m, May 4 - 15, 1927,
B. RENSCHcolI.
The description of this species was based on 7 specimens collected
from the type-locality.
Asperitas trochus mborongensis RENSCH
Aspe?'itas trocbnis mbo?'ongensis RENSCH, Zool.J ahrb. (Sysb.) 63, 1932: 18, PI.
I, Fig. 31.
HOLOTYPE: 2MB, Mborong, Flores Isl., April 2 - 4, 1927, B. RENSCH colI.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Gst. 578, 4 young specimens, Mborong, Flores Is1., April 2 - 4,
1927, B. RENSCHcoIL
Described from 3 adults and 12 juveniles collected from the type-
locality.
Genus Helicarion FERUSSAC,1821
Helicarion novaeguineae var. brunnea VANBENTHEMJUTTING
Helicarion novcwguineae var. bnmneae VANBENTHEMJUTTING, Nova Guinea (Zool.) ,
17, 1933: 25.
HOLOTYPE: repository was not mentioned in the description, collected by w.e. VAN
HEURN from "Doormanpadbivak", 1410 m, W. Irian, October 1920.
PARATYPE:
MBZ. no. Gst. 1061, 2 ex. (an adult and a juvenile), "Doormanpad-
bivak", W. Irian, October 1920, w.e. VANHEURNcolI.
Described from 7 specimens (4 adults and 3 juveniles) collected from
the type-locality.
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Genus Lamprocystis PFEIFFER, 1883
amprocystis castaneovitrina RENSCH
Lasnprocustie casta.neovitrina. RENSCH, Zool. Jahrb, (Syst.) 63, 1932: 58, PI. II
ig.24.
HOLOTYPE: 2MB, Batu Dulang, Surnbawa Isl., May 15, 1927, B. RENSCHcoll,
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Gst. 1061, 2 ex. (semi adult) , Batu Dulang, Sumbawa Isl.,
May 15, 19·27, B. RENSCHcolI.
Described from one adult and a series of semiadult specimens, all




Saeakia vitrinolaGtea. REINSCH,Zool. Anz. 8£1,1£130:75, Fig. 2.
HOLOTYPE: 2MB, Rana Mese, Flores Isl., June 19 - 29, 1927 B. RENSCH coil.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Gst. 623, 1 ex. (juvenile), Rana Mese, Flores Isl., June 19 - 29,
1927, B. RENSCHcolI.
The description was based on an adult and a juvenile, both were collec-
.ed from the type-locality.
Genus Xesta ALBERS, 1850
!(esta colorata inexpectata RENSCH
Xesta. colorato: inexpectata. RENSCH, Zool. Anz. 89, 1930: 79.
HOLOTYPE: 2MB, Surnbawa Besar, May 3, 1927, B. RENSCHcoil.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Gst. 580, 6 ex. (4 adults and 2 juveniles), Sumbawa Besar,
May 3, 1927, B. RENSCHcolI.
Described from 33 specimens all collected from the type-locality.
Xesta rookrnakeri RENSCH
Xesta rookmakeri RENSCH, Zoo!. Anz, 89, 1930: 76, Fig. 4.
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PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Gst. 604, 1 ex. (juvenile), Geli Mutu vulcano, 1500 m, July
14 - 20, 1927, B. RENSCHcolI.
Described from 2 adults and 1 juvenile collected from the type-locality.
Xesta trochus badjavensis RENSCH
Xeeia trocliue bcdjauensie RENSCH, Zoo!. Anz. 89, 1930: 78.
HOLOTYPE: 2MB, Badjawa, 1200 m, Flores Is1., April 5, 1927, B. RENSCH col!.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Gst. 581, 8 ex., Badjawa, Flores Isl., April 5, 1927, B. RENSCH
colI.
Described from 55 specimens all collected from the type-locality.
Family Pleurodontidae
Genus Amphidromus ALBERS. 1850
Amphidromus banksi BUTOT
AmphidTol1WS bankei BUTOT, Treubia 23, 1955: 127, figs. 29a-c, PI. V.
HOLOTYPE: ZMA, Mt. Kadam- Panaitan Is1., Sunda Street, September 19, L.J.
BUTOT col!.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Gst. 3570, 9 ex., Panaitan Isl., September 2 - 26, 19'51, L.J.M.
BUTOTcoll.
Described from more than 150 specimens all collected from Panaitan
Isl.
Amphidromus poecilochrous asmani DJAJASASMITA
Amphidromue poecilochrous «emani DJAJASASMITA, 'I'reubia 26, 1963: 60, fig. 4.
HOLOTYPE:
MZB. no. Gst. 6016 - 1, adult specimen, Komodo Is1., October 21 - 24,
1961. ASMANcolI.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Gst. 6016 - 2 - 4, 3 ex. (juveniles), Komodo Isl., October
21 - 24, 1961, ASMANcolI.
MZB. no. Gst. 6017, 1 ex. (juvenile), Komodo Isl., August 20, 1962,
ASMANcolI.
Described from 5 specimens (1 adult and 4 juveniles), from Komodo
Isl.
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Amphidromus poecilochrous candidus DJAJASASMITA
Am1Jhidromus poecilochrous candidus DJAJASASMITA,Treubia 26, 1963: 58, Figs.
2 - 3.
HOLOTYPE:
MZB. no. Gst. 6013- - 6, a specimen from Kornodo Is1., collected by
ASMAN on August 5, 1962.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Gst. 6013 - 1 - 5, 6103 - 7 - 23, ex., Komodo Is1., August 5,
1962, ASMAN colI.
MZB. no. Gst. 6040, 1 ex., Komodo Isl., October 21 - 24, 1961. ASMAN
coll.
Described from 24 specimens, all were collected by ASMAN from
Komodo Is!.
Genus Pseudopartula PFEIFFER, 1855
Pseudopartula arborascens BUTOT
PSe1.ld01Ja,?·t1t!cL a?'b01'ascens BUTOT,Treubia 23, 1955: 129, figs. 30a-c, 31, 32.
HOLOTYPE:ZMA, Tjiharashas region - Panaitan Is!., September 3, 1951, L.J.M.
BUTOTcol!.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Gst. 3566, 4 ex., Panaitan Isl., September 2, -1951, L.J.M.
BUTOT colI.
MZB. no. Gst. 6050, 3 ex., Panaitan Isl., September 11, 1951, L.J.M.
BUTOT colI.
MZB. no. Gst. 6051, 2 ex. (adult and juvenile), Panaitan Isl., September
4 - 18, 1951, L.J.M. BUTOT colI.
Described from 2.0-specimens collected from several localities in Pana-
itan Isl.
Pseudopartula arborascens var. rosea BUTOT
Pseudopartula ct?'bO?"CLscens var. roeea. BUTOT,Treubia 23, 1955: 130, fig. 30 b.
HOLOT},PE:ZMA, 'I'jiharashas region - Panaitan Is!., September 5, 1951, L.J.M.
BUTOTcol!.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Gst. 6052, 1 ex., Tjiharashas region - Panaitan Isl., Sep-
tember 2,1951, L.J.M. BUTOT colI.
The description was based on 3 specimens collected from the type-
locality.




Genus Pisidium PFEIFFER, 1821
Pisidium floresianum RENSCH
Pisidiurn [loresianum. RENSCH, Zool. J ahrb, (Syst.) 65, 1934: 418, fig. 9.
HOLOTYPE: 2MB, Lake Rana Mese, Flores Is1., June 23, 1927, B. RENSCHcoll.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Pel. 042, 1 ex., Rana Mese, Flores Is1., June 23, 1927, B.
RENSCHcol1., in spirit.
Described from a small series of specimens collected from the type-
locality.
Pisidium javanum VANBENTHEMJUTTING
Pisidium [asnmu/m: VANBENTHEMJUTTING, Treubia 13, 1931: 12, figs. 14a - c.
HOLOTYPE:
MZB. no. Pel. 034, a specimen from lake of Tjigombong, 500 m, in
W. Java, collected by VANBENTHEMJUTTINGon September 1, 1930,
in spirit.
PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Pe1. 034, 8 ex., data as for the holotype, in spirit.
MZB. no. Pe1. 038, 9 ex., Dieng Plateau, E. Java, August 11, 1930,
VANBENTHEMJUTTINGcoll., in spirit.
Described from 26 specimens, collected by VANBENTHEMJUTTINGfrom




Sphaeriurn. 1)1/1'uense VANBIENT'HEMJUTTING, Treubia 7 supp., 1927: 33, fig. 12.
SYNTYPE:
MZB. no. Pe1. 025, 1 ex" in a swamp between Wai Eno and Nal Besi,
Buru Is1., L.J. TOXOPEUScoll., in spirit.
Described from 4% specimens collected from the type locality.
Sphaerium javanum VANBENTHEMJUT'rING
Sphaeriumi javanu.rn VANBENTHEMJUTTING, Treubia 13, 1931: 13, fig. 15.
HOLOTYPE:the description mentions the type being deposited in MZB.
Not a single specimen out of the 8 shells in one tube which are labelled as
TYPE aL~;PARATYPEhas the measurement of the type specimen.
,
(
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PARATYPE:
MZB. no. Lam. 039, 8 ex., in a pool near Dolog River - Dieng Plateau,
E. Java, August 11, 1930, VANBENTHEMJUTTINGcoIl., in spirit.







Aetrothorax liberator KOEHLER, Vidensk. Medd. fra Dansk naturh. Foren., 89,
30: 11. PI. II, fig. 2 - 5 and 7 - 9.
SYNTYPE:
MZB no. Oph. 037, 1 ex., Rei Is1., Station 59, 385 m., May 12, 1922,
TH. MORTENSENcoIl. In spirit. Labelled as paratype.
The description gives no details on the number of specimens examined
nd none was indicated as holotype.
Family Ophiotrichidae
Genus Ophiothrix MUELLER& TROSCHEL,1842
iphiothr ix accedens ROEBLER
Ophiothrix accedens KOEHLER, Vidensk. Medd. fra Dansk naturh, Foren., 89,
~30: 156. PI. XII, fig. 8, 9 and PI. XII, fig. 1, 2.
SYNTYPE:
MZB no. Oph. 045, 1 ex., Ambon (Amboine) , 90 m., February 1922,
TB. MORTENSENcolI. In spirit. Labelled as "cotype".
The description gives no details on the number of specimens examined
.nd none was indicated as holotype.
Family Ophiacanthidae
Genus Ophiomitrella VERRILL, 1899
Jphiomitrella fidelis ROEBLER
OphiomitreUa fidelis KOEHLER, Vidensk. Medd. fra Dansk naturh, Foren., 891,
,930: 72. PI. VII, fig. 4, 5.
SYNTYPE:
MZB no. Oph. 0'36, 1 ex., Rei Is1., Station 56, 345 m., May 10., 1922,
TB. MORTENSENcoIl. In spirit.
The description gives no details on the number of specimens examined
and none was indicated as holotype.
